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Social Security’s generation gap
 
Whether it be music, fashion or pop culture, one generation often doesn't 'get' the next. This 
divide has manifested itself in the debate over Social Security reform. Polls show the young are 
more willing to tinker with the system, while older Americans are more reluctant. But why? A 
boomer and a Gen Xer illustrate how wide that gulf can be.
 

Good for granddad, 
good for my sons 

By Robert B. Reich 

My grandfather lost all of his savings 
in the Great Crash of 1929. He never 
trusted the stock market after that. 
But he kept working, and by the time 
he retired, he had a tiny nest egg. It 
still wasn't enough to retire on. He and 
my grandmother relied on the Social 
Security checks they got every month. 
Granddad died at the ripe old age of 
91. 

Only years later did I understand 
that those checks didn't come from 
Granddad's own payments into Social 
Security. They came from the Social 
Security contributions of my father 
and mother's generation, made during 
their working lives. 

That's the way President Franklin 

The numbers behind the debate 
President Bush says Social Security is going bankrupt, and action is needed 
now to make the program solvent. Democratic leaders have argued that no 
crisis exists, and that less-ambitious reforms can fix the system. A few 
numbers reflect why this dialogue is taking place now: 

In vs. out 
Workers paying into the system vs. people receiving benefits: 

In 2008, the first baby boomers can take early retirement. In 2012, this 
population reaches full retirement age. Projected ratio: 

In 2031, the last group of boomers reaches full retirement. Projected ratio: 

1950 16.5 to 1 
1955 8.6 to 1 
1960 5.1 to 1 
1965 4.0 to 1 
1970 3.7 to 1 
1975 3.2 to 1 
1980 3.2 to 1 
1985 3.3 to 1 
1990 3.4 to 1 
1995 3.3 to 1 
2000 3.4 to 1 
2005 3.3 to 1 

2008 
3.3 to 1 

2012 
3.2 to 1 

2020 
2.6 to 1 

2025 
2.3 to 1 

2030 
2.2 to 1 

2060 
2.0 to 1 

2031 
2.2 to 1 

2035 
2.1 to 1 

2040 
2.0 to 1 

Research by David Weigel; 
graphic by Bob Laird, USA TODAY 

Roosevelt (and his Labor secretary, 
Frances Perkins) organized the system. 
Each generation's Social Security 
payments guarantee that the previous 
generation is secure in its retirement. 

My father just celebrated his 91st 

bir thday. He's still in good health, 
thank God. Dad served in World War II 
and, like so many of their generation, 
he and Mom postponed having 
children until the end of the war. I 
arrived in 1946, right at the start of 
the postwar baby boom. 

When I was growing up, they ran 
two clothing stores. Like Granddad, 
they worked hard and managed to 
save some money for retirement. But, 
to this day, their Social Security checks 
come  in  mighty  handy.  That  money 
comes from my generation's payments 
into Social Security. 

TThhee ''ffiixx'' tthhaatt wwoonn''tt 

Now President Bush (another 
postwar boomer, born just 12 days 
after me) wants to "fix" Social Security 
by allowing young workers to divert a 
portion of Social Security payments 
into the stock market. 

But that won't fix anything. Even if 
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you believe that the Social Security system will run out of 
money sometime this century, you're not going to fix the 
system by diverting trillions of dollars out of it. 

The president's plan will only make matters worse. It will 
mean less money to pay for his and my generation's 
retirement — and also less money in the kitty for future 
generations. 

I don't believe Social Security needs fixing anyway. 

In the early 1990s, when I was Labor secretary, I was a 
trustee of the Social Security Trust Fund. So I know how 
those estimates about the future are made. If you assume 
that the economy will grow this century at about the same 
yearly rate that it has grown during the past 100 years — 
even including the Great Depression of Granddad's 
generation — the Social Security system will have enough 
money to pay all retirees what they've been promised for 
the next 75 years at least. 

Yes, we postwar boomers are a big demographic bulge. 
When all of us retire, the government may have to dip into 
general revenue for a time, in order to pay us the Social 
Security that we're due. 

WWee''rree oowweedd 

But that's only fair. After all, as we've worked and paid 
into Social Security, the system has accumulated far more 
money than it needs to pay out to today's retirees. The 
government has been using that surplus to reduce the size 
of the budget deficit. So we're owed. This hardly means the 
Social Security system will go broke over the longer term. 

But the president's plan would break the bank, and also 
break Social Security's intergenerational compact. And it 

would subject younger workers to the risk that they'll face 
retirement with nothing. 

Under the Bush plan, future Social Security payments for 
our two boys — now ages 20 and 23 — would be cut by 
whatever amount they divert from their payroll taxes into 
private accounts. (Actually, it would be an even bigger 
amount — that amount adjusted upward for inflation plus 
3% interest a year, just as though the government has lent 
them the money and demands repayment when it comes 
time for them to retire.) 

That means that if the boys have bad luck in the stock 
market, they might be out of luck, period. Social Security 
won't be there to cushion them against poverty in old age. 

When he lost his savings in the Great Crash, Granddad 
discovered that the stock market can be a giant casino. (My 
generation made a similar discovery on a much smaller 
scale when the dot-com bubble burst in 2000.) That's why 
Social Security was brought into being — to make sure 
every retiree has at least a guaranteed minimum monthly 
check that he or she can rely on. 

There should be no generational divide on Social 
Security. It's a good deal for everyone. I want our boys to be 
able to depend on Social Security when they retire, just as 
their grandparents and great-grandparents relied on it — 
and just as I'll depend on it in a few years. 

Why dismantle something that has worked so well? 

Robert B. Reich, 58, former Secretary of Labor in the 
Clinton administration, is professor of social and eco
nomic policy at Brandeis University. His most recent 
book, Reason, was issued in paperback in March 2005. 

Reprinted with permission. All rights reser ved. 
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Social Security’s generation gap
 
A pyramid scheme 
we can afford to lose 

By Laura Vanderkam 

Everyone's talking about saving Social Security. In the 
days of budget surpluses, President Clinton said we should 
"save Social Security first." Now President Bush is touting 
personal accounts as a way to fix the looming cash crunch. 

Democrats say there's no crisis — we need to save Social 
Security from Bush. All this talk of "saving" is sounding 
more like the Old Fashioned Revival Hour than a policy 
debate. What I haven't heard asked is why we're saving 
Social Security in the first place. 

Most young people don't expect its salvation. A recent 
Washington Post/ABC poll found 80% of 18- to 30-year-olds 
don't expect that Social Security will be able to pay our 
benefits in years hence. That sounds like pessimism, but it's 
actually an opportunity. 

Given low birth rates and rising life expectancies, in time, 
Social Security won't be able to sustain our elderly 
population without punitively taxing workers. 

Bush's proposed personal accounts are a star t to 
addressing this flaw. Trouble is, he wants them for the 
wrong reason. "We must make Social Security permanently 
sound," he says. But the only permanently sound solution 
to the problem is to get the government out of the 
retirement business. Young people will fund the transition 
— paying off retirees without getting b enef its — if 
politicians will, please, then let us alone. 

TThhaannkkss,, bbuutt nnoo tthhaannkkss 

Tales of Social Security's popularity are overblown. 

Sure it's popular — among well-heeled geezers who have 
time to write their congressmen. I can see why. 

What other program, meant to guard against the 
"hazards and vicissitudes of life" (to quote Franklin Delano 

Sources: Social Security Administration, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
USA TODAY/CNN/Gallup Poll Feb. 25-27; margin of error: ±5 percentage points. 

We’re living longer 
As Americans’ longevity increases, so does the length of time retirees receive 
benefits. Life expectancy at birth: 
1950 68.2 
1960 69.7 
1970 70.8 
1980 73.7 
1990 75.4 
2000 77.2 

Life expectancy for seniors who reach age 65: 
1950 78.9 
1960 79.3 
1970 80.2 
1980 81.4 
1990 82.2 
2000  83.0 

Americans divided on what to do 
Which do you think is riskier for average American workers today — investing 
some of their Social Security taxes in stocks and bonds, or relying on the 
Social Security system to pay them the current level of benefits when they 
retire? 

Investing in stocks 
and bonds 46%Relying on the 

current system 50% 

No opinion 4% 

Risk vs. security 
Proponents of private accounts emphasize the positive record of the stock 
market and the greater returns that investors can expect vs. the current 
return on Social Security’s bonds. Opponents argue that the markets can 
be volatile, and such investments are less secure than the steady growth of 
government bonds. 

1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2004 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 

-10% 

-20% 

-30% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average annual returns 
Interest rates on bonds in the Social Security Trust Fund 

18.4% 

3.6% 

2.1% 
4.3% 

Average annual return, 1950-2004 
Dow: 8.5% Bonds: 6.2% 

Research by David Weigel; graphic by Bob Laird, USA TODAY 
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Roosevelt) including a "poverty-ridden 
old age," produces tales like this recent 
USA TODAY gem? 

"Bill Mossman, 78, stopped working 
at 62. He's had a joyous retirement — 
traveling, studying, working out three 
times a week and assembling a giant 
collection of historic jazz recordings. 
Social Security's early retirement age 
made it all possible. 'I took Social 
Secur ity b enef its r ight away. We 
wanted to travel and needed the cash 
flow,' says Mossman." 

Hazards? Vicissitudes? Historic jazz 
recordings? 

For Gen X, though, this program 
sounds awful. No matter how poor you 
are, you pay 12.4% of your income, 
every year, to maintain Mossman's 
cash flow. 

2005 Social Security taxes 

v You and your employer 
each pay 6.2 percent 

v If you are self-employed, 
you pay 12.4 percent 

v You do not pay Social 
Security taxes on any 
earnings above $90,000 

Sure, Mossman paid in, funding 
other retirees. Their taxes funded 
original recipients who didn't pay a 
dime. This is the classic definition of a 
pyramid scheme, which eventually has 
too many folks to pay off with too few 

suckers paying in. Thanks to the 1946
64 baby boom, Gen X is firmly in the 
"too few suckers" bin. 

So, sometime in my lifetime, Social 
Security will explode in the form of 
tax hikes or borrowing, all because of 
an attempt to alleviate elderly poverty 
in a way that makes no sense. It is true 
that one -third of Social Secur ity 
recipients rely on it for 90% of their 
income. But we can aid the elderly 
poor who can't work or rely on family 
without propping up a pyramid 
scheme that pays off wealthy retirees 
to buy support for the system. 

FDR's choice to make Social Security 
a pyramid scheme instead of a poverty 
program has given us a ticking bomb. 
The most sensible plan is to take the 
bomb apart while we have time. 

AA sshhaarreedd ssaaccrriiffiiccee 

Defusing a bomb is never easy, and 
it will require shared sacrifice. We can 
lower future liabilities by trimming 
payments for the jazz-record
collecting set. The retirement age can 
rise several more years. Those over 50 
can have their payroll taxes, and 
benefits, reduced. They'll have some 
time to save. Those over 35 can have 
their taxes phased out during the next 
decade, with an understanding that 
benefits will be even more limited. 

But the real key to defusing a 
pyramid scheme is finding folks willing 
to pay in, for a while, expecting 
nothing in retur n. Here's where 
twentysomethings' fatalism becomes a 
blessing. I bet we'd pay in 12.4% for 10 
more years to fund the system, even 
knowing we'd never see a penny. That 
sounds harsh, but if 80% of us don't 

expect benefits anyway, it's realistic — 
and feasible. Few of us vote, after all. 
And a 12.4% tax cut during our highest-
earning years would soften the blow. 
Provided politicians use our cash to 
cover Social Security liabilities and not 
mask spending, this should help cover 
the gap. 

Without guaranteed benefits, we'd 
have to save for our own retirements. 
It's not a habit we're in now, but habits 
can change. For twentysomethings, 
more cash and a smaller safety net are 
two incentives to save. 

Future generations should learn 
financial literacy in school. If kids can 
learn to add, they can learn about 
mutual funds, risks, diversifying and 
rates of return. They can learn that 
building up credit card debt is as 
naughty as hogging toys. 

Of course, trusting people to make 
their own retirement decisions is not a 
habit politicians are in either, so I don't 
see the "End Social Security Act" being 
introduced soon. That's why Bush's 
personal savings accounts are a start. 
But we should keep in mind that if  4% 
of income devoted to wealth building 
is good, 12% is better. 

Even a few thousand dollars 
invested annually can make you a 
millionaire in 40 years. That kind of 
wealth is an insurance against hazards 
and vicissitudes that Social Security 
can't pretend to supply. 

Laura Vanderkam, 26, is a freelance 
writer based in New York City and a 
member of USA TODAY's board of 
contributors. 

Reprinted with permission. All rights reser ved. 
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SSoocciiaall SSeeccuurriittyy’’ss ggeenneerraattiioonn ggaapp
 

OObbjjeeccttiivveess:: 

Students will: 
h read and discuss the opinion pieces, “Good for granddad, good 

for my sons” and “A pyramid scheme we can afford to lose.” 

h use the Internet to research different retirement savings 
options. 

h complete a graphic organizer explaining why members of 
different generations will invest in and rely on varying retire
ment plans. 

CCoonncceeppttss:: 

h Social Security h budget surpluses 

h contributions h pyramid scheme 

h payments h investing 

DDiirreeccttiioonnss:: 

1. Give each student a copy of the opinion pieces, “Good for 
granddad, good for my sons” and “A pyramid scheme we can 
afford to lose,” along with the attached discussion questions and 
graphic organizer. 

2. Divide students into small groups, and ask them to first read 
each editorial silently. Then, have groups discuss the questions. 

3. Have students complete the activity and accompanying 
graphic organizer individually. 

4. Post-reading: If time permits, ask students to complete the 
“Think about it” questions and activity. 

AAccttiivviittyy aatt aa ggllaannccee:: 

h Grade level: 9-12 

h Subjects: social studies, 
economics, personal 
finance, comprehension 

h Estimated time for this 
activity: 60-90 minutes 

MMaatteerriiaallss:: 

h Reading: “Good for grand
dad, good for my sons” 

h Reading: “A pyramid scheme 
we can afford to lose” 

h Copy of discussion questions 
and activity 

h Graphic organizer, “Planning 
for your retirement” 

h Student extension activity 
sheet, “Think about it” 

h Internet access 

NET GAIN  SCORING POINTS FOR YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE 
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SSoocciiaall SSeeccuurriittyy’’ss ggeenneerraattiioonn ggaapp 

DDiissccuussssiioonn:: 

How does the current Social Security system work? In other 
words, how is it funded? What changes to Social Security has 
President Bush proposed? According to former Secretary of 
Labor Robert B. Reich, why won’t Bush’s plan fix the current sys
tem? Why doesn’t Reich believe the system needs fixing in the 
first place? Why does he contend that Bush’s proposal will actu
ally make Social Security worse? 

Why does Laura Vanderkam assert that the current Social 
Security system is flawed? What proposed changes does she 
suggest? What is the “pyramid scheme” that Vanderkam 
describes? What does she believe is the key to resolving this 
design? What financial literacy lessons does Vanderkam think 
schools should teach? Is this realistic or idealistic? 

Of the arguments and solutions presented by Reich and 
Vanderkam, which do you favor? Why? 

AAccttiivviittyy:: 

Robert Reich argues that just as his father’s generation relies on 
Social Security to supplement their retirement income, so too 
will members of his generation (the Baby Boomers) and subse
quent generations (Gen-Xers, etc.). 

Laura Vanderkam, on the other hand, contends that Social 
Security represents a pyramid scheme whereby more people 
receive benefits from the program than fund it. 

Using the attached graphic organizer, explain why members of 
each generation (Baby Boomers, Gen-Xers and Gen-Yers) will or 
will not rely on each retirement plan as a primary source of 
income in retirement. Support each answer with at least one fact 
or statistic. (Visit www.ssa.gov and other sites for more informa
tion about Social Security.) 

AAddddiittiioonnaall rreessoouurrccee:: 

h Visit the Social Security 
Administration online at 
www.ssa.gov to learn more 
about the current Social 
Security system. Click on the 
“Calculate your benefits” link 
(under “Retirement”) for a 
rough estimate of your 
future payments based on a 
given salary. 

AAccttiivviittyy eexxtteennssiioonnss:: 

h Refer to the graphic “The 
numbers behind the debate” 
on page one of this lesson. 
List three conclusions you 
can draw based on the data. 
(What assumptions does the 
chart make?) Finally, explain 
how Reich and Vanderkam 
drew such vastly different 
conclusions about the future 
of Social Security, despite 
relying on the same data. 

h Reread both opinion pieces. 
Underline the sentences in 
each that are facts, and use a 
highlighter to mark those 
statements that are opinions. 
Which essay relies more 
heavily on opinion than fact? 
Which author’s rationale do 
you think is more logical? Is 
it better to use facts or opin
ions to make a sound, con
vincing argument? 
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PPllaannnniinngg ffoorr yyoouurr rreettiirreemmeenntt 

IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss:: Using the graphic organizer below, explain why members of each generation (Baby Boomers, Gen-Xers and 
Gen-Yers) will or will not rely on each retirement plan as a primary source of income in retirement. Support each answer 
with at least one fact or statistic. (Visit www.ssa.gov and other sites for more information about Social Security.) 

RR eett ii rree mmee nn tt ssaa vv ii nn gg ss 
pp llaa nn ss// rree ssoouurrccee ss BBaa bbyy BBoooomm eerr ss GGeenn--XX GGeenn--YY 

Social Security 

401(k) 

Personal retirement 
accounts 

Stocks/bonds 

Pensions 

Other assets/investments 
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    TThhiinnkk aabboouutt iitt 

AA dd dd ii tt ii oo nn aa ll QQ uu ee ss tt ii oo nn ss 

u What are the defining characteristics of Baby Boomers, Gen-Xers and Gen-Yers, respectively? 
What sets each of these groups apart? What does each generation have in common? 

u Do you think most Americans are knowledgeable and financially-savvy enough to make 
sound retirement investments? Should your generation be concerned about the fate of Social 
Security? Explain. 

u In a democracy, can a president’s agenda be achieved without the support of the people? Will 
it take a public mandate to change Social Security? In short, what role will average citizens play 
in determining Social Security’s future? 

SS nn aa pp sshh oott 

APPLICATIONS: government, social studies, knowledge, research,USA TODAY Snapshots® analysis, evaluation 

The Social Security Act mon type of SocialSocial Security tab grows was passed by President Security payment occurs 
Social Security payments to recipients (in billions): Roosevelt on August 14, at retirement, when indi

1935, during a time when viduals receive a monthly 
America faced the worst allowance and are eligible 
economic crisis in its mod- to participate in Medicare. 
ern history. Social Security In his inaugural 
was designed as a commu- address, President George 
nity response to the W. Bush announced his 
inevitable uncertainties of intentions to reform Social 
life — unemployment, dis- Security and Medicare. 
ability, illness, old age and Through research, explain 
death.* Individuals can the changes Bush has pro-
receive Social Security for posed. Are you in favor of 
various reasons as a means or opposed to these 
to maintain their econom- reforms? Why? 

Source: Census Bureau ic stability. The most com- *Source: SSA 

By Shannon Reilly and Adrienne Lewis, USA TODAY 
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